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TAKASABURO UKEGAWA
(Received January 7, 1981)
In the preceding paper [10], we have proved that a left Noetherian M-ring
is a so called "general ZP/-ring" in the commutative case. Also we know
that in an Λf-ring the multiplication of prime ideals is commutative [8], In
the present paper we define general ZP/-rings in section 1 and we study general
properties of them, and as an important example of such rings we can give a
left Noetherian semi-prime Asano left order. In section 2 we research the
condition for a left Noetherian general ZP/-ring to be an M-ring, using mini-
mal prime divisors of an ideal. The notation "<" means a proper inclusion as
the preceding papers [8], [9], [10].
1. Λf-rings and general ZPI-rings
DEFINITION. If the multiplication of any two prime ideals of a ring R is
commutative, and any ideal of R can be written as a produkt of powers of prime
(considering R as a prime ideal) ideals of J?, then we call R a general ZPI-ring.
Therefore the multiplication of ideals is commutative.
In the commutative case a general ZP/-ring is necessarily Noetherian no
matter whether the ring has an identity or not. But in our case the general
ZP/-ring is not necessarily Noetherian as the example in [9] shows.
Proposition 1. Let R be a left Noetherian general ZPI-ring, let P be any
prime ideal of R, and let q be maximal in the set of prime ideals such that q<P.
Then for any ideal α with q<α<P, there is an ideal b such that a=P b=bP.
Proof. Let 0=^—|)
r
<P, since R is a general ZP/-ring. Then fcCP for
some.ft. Since q<αe^ , q<:p, cP, so t>t=P. Therefore α=Pi)1 ψl _1pί+1-
p
r
=bp, where b=t)1 .ψί._1t)l.+1 t)r.
As in the commutative case we have
Proposition 2. Let R be be a left Noetherian general ZPI-ring, and let P
be a maximal ideal of R. Then there are no ideals between P and P2 (including
the case that P=P2), more generally for any positive integer n, the only ideals
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between P and P" are P, P2, •• ,PΛ (including the case that P'=P'+1 for some ί,
REMARK. Let R be as above. If every proper ideal α of R can be written
as a product of minimal prime divisors of α, then for any proper prime ideal
p of R and for any positive integer n, the only ideals between $ and £n are ft
ϊ>
2
, ,ί".
Proposition 3. Let R be a left Noetherian general ZPI-ring, and let min-
(P={$ι, •••,&} be the set of minimal prime ideals of R. Then for any subset
{ftv •"'P'-*} ofmin-(9, ft^ΓΊ ••• nfty^fty fty Especially for the prime radical N
λ
Proof. Since Λ is a general ZP/-ring, ftlΊ — Πft =Pr P* f°r some
prime ideals Pj, - «,P
Λ
 of Λ. Then for any py \<j<i we have P, = 0 (mod
p; ) for some P;, and so Py=fy, therefore ftΠ ••• nft==ft ft P, +r P*. Now
ft p
ί + l-pA=ftn-nft, hence ftn nft=ft ft.
Lemma 4. Lέtf R be a left Noetherian semi-prime general ZPI-ring, and let
min-(P = {ft, , £
r
} ό^ ίA^ ^  o/ minimal prime ideals of R. Then for any 1 < i<r
and any positive integers m^-", m{ pfi ψf »* =t= 0.
Theorem 1. L^ R be a left Noetherian semi-prime general ZPI-ring, and
let min-(?= {ft, '-^ft} έ^ ίA^ ^  o/ minimal prime ideals of R. If a proper ideal
a of R has the form α==l>ίι t>i*P{ι P ί' ^A^r^ ptewm-(P /o/ /=!,-•-, ί αwrf
Pj&min-fP for j=lt ,t, then P{ι P{;cl?, i.e. essential as a left R-module, and
the set {ft, * ,ft} w uniquely determined by α.
Proof. Let P be a prime ideal of R. By proposition 2.11 [5] and Lemma
4, P is not essential as a left Λ-module if and only if Pemin-(P. Hence
P{ι P{*c:R as a left ^-module. Let a=p?j— p?*^— jp
w
 where ftyemin-(P
for l<y<A, ^iφmin-ίP for \<i<w be another form of α. Assume that
two set Oltι-={ft, - ,ft}, Oϊ^ίftv ••'ίftj are distinct. If Jft^JKz, then
0=oft+1 ψr=t)?j-ψ?ίft+1 ψrρι— j3w and Q^QW contains some regular
element, hence 0=p*j •••£** ft+r ft contradicting Lemma 4. Next we consider
the case that JH^JΪlg and also Jd^Jdz We denote the product of minimal
prime ideals belonging to the set JΓ^ by [JίlJ, for example. Then 0— α [min-
(P—JIZJ since α=Kι— pi'P{ι— Pf'. On the other hand, min-(P— JK^min-
(P— 3Π2 and α=p?}— t>?J Qi'~Qw, hence OΦα [min-ίP— OTCJ which is a contradic-
tion. So we have J!Ll= JH2
As a result of Theorem 1 we have
Proposition 5. Let R be as above, and let min-(P={$1, ••-, ft}.
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(W1— tf', pyίV Φ/') ώ α regular1) ideal of R, where &, —,ty are distinct minimal
prime ideal of R, l<i<j<r and #ι, •••,«,- are any positive integers.
Proposition 6. Lei jR δe a left Noetherian general ZPI-ring, and let P be
CO
a maximal ideal of R such that P' >Pi+1 for any positive integer i. Then Π P" is
Λ = l
a prime ideal of R.
Proof. Set fj P"=a. Let A B be ideals of Λ such that AB = 0
« = 1
(mod α) ^ 4^0 and 5ΐO (mod α). Therefore there is a maximal i>0 such
that ^4cP' and so A&Pi+l. Similarly there is a maximal j>0 such that JBc
P' and so B&PS+1, where P°=Λ. Then PI+1<(^, Pί+1)cP', therefore (A,
p' +ι)
=
p« by Proposition 2, and similarly (£, Pj+1)=Pj. Hence P'i+''=(4,
P'+1) (£, P^^cP^^1, thus pw=pw+ι contradicting the assumptions.
REMARK. Let J2 be as above. Let $ be any proper prime ideal such
that for any positive integer i £'>£I+1. If every proper ideal of -R can be
CO
written as a product of minimal prime divisors, then f] \>n is a prime ideal of
» = 1
R.
Theorem 2. Let R be a Noetherian (left and right) prime ring with an
identity. If R satisfies the following
1) R is a general ZPI-ring
2) every non-zero proper prime ideal of R is maximal;
3) every ideal of R is projecίive both as a left and as a right R-module,
the R is an M-ring.
Proof. We shall prove the existence of an ideal C with A=BC=CB
for ideals A, B such that O<A<B<R. Let A=Pel^"P^<B=Qf1^ 'Qfββ where
PI, •• ,ί>«> Qι> "m>Qβ are prime ideals of R and ek>0 for Λ=l, •• ,α,/y>0 for /=
1, •••,/?, so for every £)
Λ
 there is some Pk with Pk=Qk for k=l, ,β. Hence
^=ρίι.. ρ^P 1^ι...p^<JB=ρ{ι...ρ/β. Now by Proposition 2.2 [3], each maxi-
mal ideal of R is either idempotent or invertible. Let Ql9 •••,£),• be the set of
idempotent maximal ideals in the set of maximal ideals £?ι, •",£?/, " ,£?/i (in-
cluding the case that {QH Qj} isempty). ΎhenA=Ql QJ Q'jft QfrPfr?
—P'
Λ
*<B=Ql—Qj Qΐίγ—Qίβ, where Qj+ly -,Qβ are invertible ideals of R. If
ej+ι<fj+ι for example, multiplying (Qjlι)ej+1 on each side, we have Qi Qj Q'ffi
•••QtfiFfiΐ' P'S<Qϊ Qj β^l^^-δί^O (mod ρ
w
)t which is a contradic-
tion. Therefore ej+1>fj+1> -,ej3>/β. Thus ^=ΰ ρ^V"7^1-^"^^1-
P^«, hence Λ is an M-ring.
1) We call an J^-ideal a regular ideal.
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REMARK. If R is a Noetherian semi-prime ring with an identity, then we
may replace the condition 2) by the following:
2') the proper prime ideals of R are either comaximal minimal prime ideals or
maximal prime ideals of R.
The theorem is valid also in this case, because ΐ?=/210 0./2l ® •••© Rn where
Ri^R/lpt for every i and {&, •••, p
n
}=min-(P, so every 12, is a Noetherian
general ZPI-ring satisfying the condition 2).
Theorem 3. Let R be a left Noetherian semi-prime Asano left order. Then
R is a general ZPI-ring and also an M-ring, and the proper prime ideals of R are
either comaximal idempotent minimal prime ideals or maximal prime ideals of R.
Every proper ideal a of R has the form α—&•••&• Pίi Pro'* where pk^min-ff for
\<k<i and P^ ",P
m
 are maximal prime ideals of R which are regular.
Proof. Let Q=Q\@ ®Qi®. @Qn be tlle left quotient ring of R which
is semisimple Artinian, where Qι, ,Q
Λ
 are simple Artinian rings. Now we
can deduce that 12=12!® •• ®J?f © 01Zll where Rf is a left Noetherian Asano
left order of Q{ for \<i<n. Each proper prime ideal of 12 has either the form
^=12!® — ® .^!®^+!® — ®^ or the form P, =12X® — Θ^ -iθ^ωθ
12
ί+1® ••• ©12n where £(ί) is a maximal prime ideal of 12,- for \<i<n. Every
proper ideal α of 12 has the form α—Qj0 ••• ®α, ® ••• 0α
Λ
 where α, is an ideal
of 12, for \<i<n. In order to make the proof concise we assume that c^— •••
= αf _ι=0 (including the case that {αx, •••, α^j} is empty) and αi^ί^ V**£('?*> '">
o.=KSι-K!)\ Then o^i Φί-i^f ί^ r^ ^ where P^^®-®
12, -ι®ϊ)(, )y®Pί+ιθ —®12
Λ
, thus 12 is a general ZPI-ring. Then it is easy to see
that 12 is an M-ring.
By Proposition 6 we have
Corollary 4. Let R be a left Noetherian semi-prime Asano left order and
CO
let P be a regular prime ideal of R, then f] Pn=$ is a minimal prime ideal of R.
2. Minimal prime divisors of ideals
Let α be a proper ideal of 12. A minimal prime divisor of α is a prime ideal
$ with αc:}) such that there are no prime ideals £' with αcp'<p. We denote
the set of minimal prime divisors of α by min-(Pα. The set min-(P of minimal
prime ideals of 12 is min-(P0. As a consequence of Theorem <3 [10] and Pro-
position 1 [8], we have
Proposition 7. Let R be a left Noetherian general ZPI-ring. Moreover if
R is an M-ring, then
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i) For any prime ideal £, q with p<q, p—£ q—q ψ.
i) Let α be any proper ideal of R, and let wm-(P
α
— {&, •••,&}. TVitfrc α^
Pί1'''t>rr /0r ΛMH£ positive integers fly ,/r.
REMARK. Let /? be a left Noetherian general ZP/-ring. Then i) of the
above condition (*) is equivalent to the following:
i') For any prime ideal $ and any ideal b properly containing p, $=b φ=
Next we consider the converse of this apparent proposition.
Proposition 8. Let R be a left Noetherian general ZPI-ring which satisfies
the condition (*) in Proposition Ί and let α be a proper ideal of R. Then for
any minimal prime divisor $ of α, either p^p1'*1 for some positive integer i or
else there is some positive integer j such
Proof. We assume that for any positive integer i p'>t>1+1, and we shall
show that t>J'φα for some positive integer j. If £' > \>i+l for any positive integer
eβ
i and moreover p*Ξ>α for any positive integer k, then Ct£Ξ f) ^)w=rt<p where n
is a prime ideal by the remark of Proposition 6, a contradiction.
Proposition 9. Let R be a left Noetherian general ZPI-ring which satisfies
the condition (*), let α be a proper ideal of R, and let min-(?a=fyι, •••>£/•}*
Then for any i^j and any positive integer eiy ejy (pf» , tyt) is an idempotent ideal of R*
Proof. First we prove that }>J'(l>ί', W)=W*, and similarly ^Jy(J)J/,«^Jy)=
pjy. Since pJy^O (mod #0, p? <(t>?s W/)=P{ι-Pί where P1Γ ,PS are minimal
prime divisors of (pf« , pj j). Now we know that ^,^0 (mod Pk) for every Pky
l<k<s. If ^=P4 for some P,, then (pfs W/)=P{ι •Pfcψ{*P/ίί1 -P{^0
(mod t>t ), hence p;- = 0 (mod p, ), a contradiction. Therefore t>t <P* for
hence pi^Jί, W)^W'Pb P{ =W. Then (ίJS W02=(PXWs W>), W/(WS
Lemma. Under the same assumptions as above, for any i Φ y ΛW</ any positive
integer eiy ej9 tf'Π W'^W' W'
Proof. First we prove that ft* Π W^—ίP*' Π ^  J/) (t>?s t>J/). For some positive
integer p αp^t)fί Π t>//=P{ι P{s = 0 (mod )),-), where Ply ••• ,P, are minimal prime
divisors of t)1» Πt)> . Therefore αέPjΞO (mod . fc) for some Pj, so Pi—t),-.
Similarly for some P2, αcP2=0 (mod py), so P2=^ , and ϊ){'n^==ϊ)fιϊJί«P{8—
P{*. Let (ϊ>f« , W/)= =δι""δί where Q^ •••, ^  are minimal prime divisors of
(WvWO For every δ*> Pr = 0 (mod ρ
Λ
) and £,.==0 (mod |Q
Λ
), hence PK0
for every Qk, l<k<t. From the above arguments (pί'fl Wy) (W^
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ίίψJ»P{3— Pί- !^— ρ/=^ι^*P{8...p{*=^nW/ by the condition (*). Hence
pf' n w/=(w< n PJ/) (P?< , «>)=((#' n P,V>PK (P?< n PJ>)W>)E(W>W', w<w >)=WΨ5'
The other inclusion is obvious, so pf* Γl Py'=Pf''P/'.
Now by the induction we have
Theorem 5. L0£ R be a left Noetheήan general ZPI-ring which satisfies the
condition (*), feί a be a proper ideal of R, and let mάι-(Po= {Pi, •••,&} Then for
any subset {&, , pj of mίn-(9a and for any positive integers e{ , i— 1 , , k, pfi Π
Theorem 6. Le£ R be a left Noetherian general ZPI-ring which satisfies the
condition (*), to α ό# a proper ideal of R, and let α=pfι ψίr α λertf min-(?a= {pi, •••,
i>0 for \<i<r. Let {pi, β ,p
Λ
}' fe ίAβ 5tΛίrf 0/ min-(?a every pt o/
α maximal index αr, sweλ ίAαί pΐ'Ξ2Ci αwrf w p** +ι^α, αwtί assume that
far pA+1, * ,pr ίA^r^ are wo maximal βj among indices βj such that p?/Ξ2α (including
the case that one of the sets {1, •••,&}, {&+!, " ,^ } w empty). Then α to the form
β=Pί1 pS*Pί+ι1"""P' r> ^^ "^  A w any positive integer such that Xi<βi<cίi for
\<i<k and y}- is any positive integer with #,-<>>/ for k<j<r.
Proof. By Theorem 5 α = pίi Π Γl pί' 2 P?* Γl Γl P&V Π — Π p?r , since
Xi<βi<cίi for 1</<Λ and Xj<yj for k<j<r. Conversely α^t>?* for 1</<Λ
since /3, <αt , and also αcp^yn ••• ΠPr
r
 for any yj>xj9 k<j<r\ hence αc
ρ?ιn nρ?*nρ^vn nρ^. Thus α=ρ?ιn nρ?*nρ^vn nρ^=ρ?ι
P** Pί * V ' ' ' P?r by Theorem 5 .
The following definition of primary ideal is defined in [2]. Let α be an
ideal of R. If for ideals A, B A B=Q (mod α) implies A = 0 (mod α) or 5P=0
(mod α) for some positive integer p, then α is called r-prίmary. And a l-primary
ideal is defined similarly. A 1- and r-primary ideal is called a primary ideal.
Theorem 7. Let R be as above. Then for every proper prime ideal p of
R \>e is a primary ideal for any positive integer e.
Proof. Let AB=0 (mod £') for ideals A, B. We may assume that
A&a and βφα where we set $e=a. We set anew Al=(A, α), Bl=(B, α).
Then Al B, = Q (mod t>e); and A = 0 (mod t>') if and only if A, = 0 (mod }/),
etc.. Therefore it is sufficient to prove that for ideals A>a, and J?>α, if
^45=0 (mod t>*), then ^4 = 0 (mod $e) or βn = 0 (mod {>') for some positive
integer n. Hence we prove that for ideals A, B such that d<A, α<JS, if A B=Q
(mod $e) and for any positive integer m BM^Q (mod £'), then ^4 = 0 (mod £').
Let min-ff)il={P1, •• ,Pί}, and let A= PfiP^ Pf' for some positive integers
δ^ Λ. Since ^4 J5=0 (mod pe), however jB^O (mod t>), hence A = 0 (mod
p). Therefore α<^4eP1=0 (mod p) for some Ply hence Pj=p since p is a
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minimal prime divisor of α; so A—tfiP& P*', i.e. p is a minimal prime divisor
of A. Let min-ff>B={q1,- ,qjfe}. Since α=pβ<J3=qϊι q]ί* for some positive
integers vly •• ,i'Λ, t><q, for every qt and since t> is a factor of A AB=A by the
condition (*), i.e. -4 = 0 (mod p*).
Theorem 8. Let R be a left Noetherian general ZPI-ring which satisfies
the condition (*). Then R is an M-ring.
Proof. Let 0<A<B<R be ideals of R, let min-(PJι={P1,—,Pβ}, min-
(PB= {Q19 — ,£>,}, and let A=Pΐι Pΐ<, β=j3?ι—βf* where A, —, A are positive
integers and as for a^ , a
a
 by Theorem 6 we can choose them as large as possible.
Then for every Qh there is some P; such that PyCijJ,. If Pj<Q{ for every
£?ι> •">£?*> ^en A—A B=B A, so there is nothing to prove. If there are some
Qi such that Pj=Qiy we may assume for convenience sake that P,=gt- for
\<i<m and for every Qj (m<j<b) there are some Pk with Pk<Qj. Further-
more, as to Pj, - ,P
m
, let P1? " ,PS be minimal prime divisors of A which have
maximal indices such that P^J^A for 1 <j<ί, and let P
s+ι, "^P^ be those which
do not have such indices as above. On prime ideals P;, l<j<s, Ac:P*j. and
A<B^Qfjj=P*i, so A^Ptj, hence ;^ <α; for l<;<ί by Theorem 6. On
prime ideals P
s
+ι, " ,P
m
 we may assume that βi<a.i for s<ί<my by Theorem 6.
Therefore 4 = P?ι-*ι P^-^Pfι P£"^
(δmVi1 *Qβbb)ptϊι l -^Λ=5 C, say. Hence Λ is an M-ring.
We summarize
Theorem 9. Let R be a left Noetherian general ZPI-ring. Then R is an
M-ring if, and only if,
1) For any prime ideals p, q of R such that £<q, $=$ q, and
2) Any proper ideal α of R can be written as a product of powers of minimal
prime divisors of α.
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